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Splitting 
Prices

Is something we are doing 
every day in order to split 
profits with our customers.

v *MEN’S coat sweaters

Regular $i.2£ values, - - Saturday 89c.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

Regular Ss'c. values, - - Saturday 64c.
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 

Regular $1.25' values, - - Saturday 89c. 
MEN’S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR 

50c. to $3.00
' MEN’S ALL WOOL PANTS

$1.25 to $440
MEN’S SUITS

Regular $7.50, Saturday $5.95 
HATS, CAPS, TIES, ETC.

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISEThe profit is small but the Quality is Great’* I

de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON l

AsK Your Dealer For 
4 For 25c.

ES,* said the la'dy-who-alway>»nows-somehow, “she is a very good optim
ist about other people’s troubles.

Did yftu ever meet that kuid of an optimist’
‘ Of, ci&lrse you have. .

For some.of..him or her is to be found in every community.
The dressmaker telephones you that he has found she tan t possibly get jmn 

gown done in time for the wedding. It is the first new be* dre» y°u have had 
for four years and you had been looking forward to appearing » it »* Wj? *5 

' HI ill ' event. Yearning for warm human sympathy you foolishly tel
the other people’s optimist about it and she gives you instead 
the cold comfort o? vicarious optimumf-

>•()), weu you'll have it for the next wedding (an inde 
■■■Hi terminately distant event). And anyhow your blue dre» looks

that gown to every formal event 
will be looking at

Dom Miguel's American 
Wife Was Not Invited to 
Wedding—A King's Sad 
State — Prince of Bour
bon’s Troubles

Yui |)

THE “ DAVIS’ SUBLIME ” CIGAR is a combi
nation of the world's choicest tobaccos. & iDG:

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

So much has been made, by the friends 
and relatives of the former Miss Anita 
tStewart, of the illustrious ties of relation
ship which she had formed through her 
marriage to Horn Miguel ol Braga rtza, that 
she must have felt cruelly the slight plac
ed upon her by the neglect to invite either 

| her husband or herself to the wedding 
- of Princess Zita of Parma-Bourbon to the 

Archduke Charles Frances, destined

very well. (You h^ye
since you were mar-’ied.) Besides, no one V rvone
you at a wedding, anyhow, so it doesn t matter. Everjo
looks at the bride.”

Or you are
hand and whenever she sees you,
with vour ,pain, she works herself up into a
fulness that it is yo’ir left and not your right hand

There is a pathetic little woman in my acquaintance who 
was left all alone in the world many years ago hv the death 
of*her only daughter and her husband. Since then she has 
supported herself by “accommodating"—and m her case thc 

work she does really more than justifies the word, for there are many, many lumse 
holds Where people say “We don’t know what we should have done in such and suck 
a time of trouble if it hadn’t been for Mrs. n ipj v.v

This woman was telling me about her bereavement one day and she _
Ravimr “Well Mica Ruth X don’t suppose it s Christian ior me to feel so >• 

he â ways tells me I ought to remember that because of my bereave
ment I have been placed so that I could help a great many people m tame of need,

.1; w "Thu”comfortable8 berthwhh’h she held for many years and has been obliged to take up 
Stewart. somewhat the same sort of work that up

When, however, he led her to the altar strange to say-, her appremation of the oppo ^ in contact with,
in Scotland, he was obliged, to surrender in a resentment .«ndWWWgff 1 optimist about other people’s
all his rights and prerogatives as a prince I think, its all too frequently tne
of the blood and as a royal personage, troubles is. a pessimist abo'.t |s own_ alwayg 6as some pessimistic thing
This cut him adrift from Ins family and No, of «course We don t like the per y tbi™
their relatives from a social point of view, to sav about oiir troubles and aw ays ^ j can mix sympathy and encourage- 

But the neglect to effect a full settle- What we do like is the man »r woman who canm.x syr P^
ment of his liabilities in Austria, either ment in just the rl*h^ prop troubles magnified, but still less do we like to have 
by his mother-in-law or himself, since his We don t like to have our trouoies s 
marriage, a settlement which was not only*, them made light of. 
looked for by his relatives but even, so Most of us, at least.
tliev assert, promised to them, has still---------------------------------- ------- ---------
further embittered them against his mai- ~ 7 , , .£ ,, I
nage and has moreover rendered sojourns is his first cousm, to proceed to, Uie tro . 
by Him in Austria and Hungary altogeth- The young monarch , Latricc
er impracticable. was deeply attached to ' s

The fact of the matter is that his debts of Great Britain and Saxe Cob g.
in Austria have not been settled and that aware too, that there , , t
his wife has not been presented, either at the way of a marriage, owing to-thc 
the court of Vienna or to the large cir- that the princess, Who is a f°r“’ r
cle ol lus royal and imperial kiiuiulx in fused to become a the nrhice dis-
Austria. Furthermore, at the heir pre- tholicism and hoped that if the p *> *,
sviinptive’s wedding last week to Princess tinguished himself in th« “f ibleUto
Zita, their first cousin, they were not bid- Moors at Mellila, it might b p . 
den to the feast at which the principal overcome the obpections to the 
guest was the aged emperor. On receiving his orders!pr«* -
Iv-No Triumphal stead of joining the regiment to wmen ne

Cannons fire, church bells ring merrily, had been assigned ^^TrlTrfce and from 
and the streets and houses are adorned left Spam proceeded o J . j with.
with greenery and bunting, the inhabitants thenceito Cobuig, where he < ;mi] Every year regularly
don holiday attire, the music of military out the cousent of Km* - > pn]| lion stomach sufferers in the United States,
bands fills the air, and troops line the without the immediately af England and Canada take Pape s Diapep-
streets, when a sovereign makes his first cess Beatrice, both Highlands, sin. and realize not only immediate, but
entry into his capital after his accession terwards for the Ba lasting relief.
to the throne. where the honeymoon was sp®"*". .. This harmless preparation will digest

Pathetic by way of contrast was the Naturally Hiere ^as^Madrid but also anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
secret and almost stealthy arrival of not 2.n,.y)at circles in Spain. It gassy or out-of-order stomach fivetomnutes
Grandduke William of Luxemburg in Ins m offi“al a“d ?hat though a Spanish of- afterwards, 
dominions and in his principal city for the was not a'™e t^’ the blood, he If your meals don t fit co,
first time since his accession. He succeed- ficer an<Lf 7 ü,e conaent of the what you «ft liejijke a lua
ed to the crown in 1905, but was so ill at had marI?<LZLLnent a Protestant prin- your stor/ch, jl»vou hj 
the time that it was impossible to move crown, Im had rendered himself vir- that is align JunOTeatiOT
him from his Castle of Hohenberg in up- ce«ri but„f the iSua^ crime of de- Get fr* yoJ^ÿnac* a 50-cent cgse 
per Bavaria. There lie remained, his de tuafiy ^ > of t“e7 proceed to join of Pape’fck*sTSSndJRke a dose just|
parture for Luxemburg being put elf [ertion, when ordered to p ^ as soon Jh+ttan. Mere will be no
month by month and year by year, m the hl* dose relationship between sour risings, loAbelRng of undigested
vain hope that there might be an im- Depute and brince Ld the equally ' food mixed w-fc/idAo stomach gas or 
provement in his condition. This expec- e P® hiood between Queen Ena and heartburn, full^p^o^meavy ee i g 
tation has been disappointed. There is no close ties of blood b^ween^ ^ the slomach, Nausea. D#vlitating Headaches,
possibility of any amelioration of his t}10 P*W*!*V Infanta Eulalie’s son1 Dizziness or Intestmi griping. This will
state Which is one of almost complete Commission in the; all go, and .heeid^Tthere w,li ke ho sour
paralysis and imbecility rendered all the ,p 0f his Spanish orders and food le.t over in#the stomarii to p .
more pitiable by his enormous girth. If ,.pa*fti ’was banished from the conn- your breath witlwnauseous od .
he has at length been moved to the palace dl®nlties’ and W$S ^ Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for
of Colymar-Berg, on the outskirts of Lux- ^ mutual relatives have out-of-order stotoachs, because it takes hold
emburg, it is because it is considered best, J j -orinK to effect a reconciliation of your food and digests it jus 
from a dynastic point of view, that when tlLru the prince and the king, and to as if your stomach waen’t there 
the end comes he should die in his domin- be , the latter the rehabilitation of Relief in five minutes from all stomac 
ions and among his people; also because . , Friendlier relations were re- misery is waiting for you at any drug s e.
the inhabitants of Luxemburg wish to ^ fpr“er’h «me 0f the birth of a son These large 50-cent eases contain more 
have the grandduchess, who is the regent; ! couple in Coburg last year;. than sufficient to thoroughly eu e al
and her daughter, the seventeen-year-old , ^^."n^mer during the visit of the | nrv enr - Dys-n-a. indigestion or any
crown princess, among them and that nei- ; ^ an(j qucen 0{ Spain to England for j other stomach-disorder. ___________
ther the grandduchess nor hlr daughters thg powe3 yacht races, t,lie prince was re | 
wish to separate themselves from their ( storc(1 to the Spanish army, with the rank — — — —■ 
sorely afflicted husband and father. | ]jeutenant of the First Regiment of

The grandduchess’ regency which she has t^g Quar(j) received back his Order of the 
exercised with the utmost sagacity, will Goi,jen Fleece, and was permitted to join 
come to an end when she loses her lius- ! y](. tr00,ls operating against the Moorish 
band, for her eldest daughter, the crown- ! rebcis around Mellila.
princess, has already attained her legal, "Within a fortnight of his arrival there, 
majority and will, on her father’s death, j jlg J,a9 ]ai(j ]ow by enteric fever, brought 
become reigning grandduchess in her own ; Qn as ln go raan’y other cases, by the 
right with full powers. I drinking of contaminated water. At any

I rate he has received his “baptism of fire,
, land has repaired, from a military point 

Prince Alphonse de Bourbon, son of the vjew the grave offense which he com- 
Infanta Eulalie, is lying very dangerously mittej }n 1909 ; and if he recovers there 
ill with enteric fever in the military hos-1 jg nQ Houbt that this will be taken into 

his campaigning account and that both he and his wife

worn

9 9

SUB<6
Buffering the agonies from rheumatism in your 

instead of sympathizing 
frenzy of thank-

■ .
:

Z ÜUilI [ITED, who 
for over 50

is made by S. DAWIS & SOBS 
have made Gigaxs, And

young
to become one day the ruler of the dual 
empire.

Dom Miguel, who is now 
a stockbroking firm in London, is a first 
cousin of the bride, and both the widow
ed Duchess of Parma, mother of the bride, 
and also the Archduchess Maria Therese 
of Austria, arc his aunts.. In fact, the

ilie

connected withe°.rs.

;ar we make, and we 
everytim# a smoker gives

We take a pride inVverl 
-sin a new custhmeX 

SUBLIME ” a trial!

i
f

. I penal wedding at hchwarzau was 
rincipal gathering of all Iris royal and 
.qienal relatives that has taken place 

he became the husband of Miss Anita And;They are 4 for 25c. I

Made by S. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED, MONTRBA. 
Makers of the celebrated “ NOBLEMEN,” CORBET’S, 196 UNION ST.

rpmtea*ibis W MKSSSSSSSS
* ■ 166 Union Street ?
A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS to «A par^. valued at 

not less lha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of out one doBar coupons. The same as last 
year These coupons will be given away with cacti dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas fc-ve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Rcady-to- 
Wear Gothmg—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
W* also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ows for Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street.

«igeeiiiiiI NO DYSPEPSIA,M
!

P.O'm ii

Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in 
Five Minutesy&

kOki thence to Coburg, where he married 
out the consent 
without 
cess
terwards for the 
where the honeymoon was spent.

there was much indignation, 
„„„ the court of Madrid but also
in official and military circles in Spain

alone that, although a Spanish of-

more than a mil*
7

S, L. Marcus & CoI v

In the New
A Clean ManBnewjeme. Above 

Arm aoB comfortable, 
fort vpn a Perfection

You want the best when star 
all, you want that home to be snu^u 

You are sure of warm^L and \
Smokeless Oil Heater.

The Perfection is the bestltod i 
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just s 

the wick. The Perfection is all aglow X a minute.
the Perfection Oil Heater does not jfceB nor smoke—a patent 

automatic device prevents that. It can be carried easily from room to 
room and is equally suitable for any room in the house. Handsomely 
finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turquoise-blue enamel 
or plain steel.

^tably, or | 
of lead in j 
heartburn, ;

A man mayOutside cleanliness is less than half the battle, 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean, 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who lylean in this way 
will look it and act it. He will work witj^nergy and think 
dean, clear, healthy thoughts. .

He will never hb. troubled with liver, lui 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion or\Æ 
achs. Blood diseases are found where Sic 
Consumption and bronchitis mean uncleA lungs.

Good
means

tie heater made.most m
match and light I, stomach or blood 

ate in unclean stom- 
re is unclean blood.

PEIile a InÏM

Dr. Pierce’s Golde. Medical Discoversf0 makes a man’s insides dean 
digestive organs, makes pure.

prevents these dises.e». 
and healthy. It deans 
dean blood, and dean, healthy flesh.Aik your defer to dww you . Perfection 

SmokefeitOil Heeler, or write for descnpUve 
circular direct to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

exhaustion ananervous
Smokeless

SHIPPING and the current rate of exports show that 
spinners have purcliaeed considerable cot
ton-enough no doubt for immediate needs, 
and while the demand to fill out October 
engagements has imparted rather a better 
tone to the southern spot markets during 
the past two or three days, when these re
quirements have been filled, we ai;e very- 
likely to meet with another period of slack 
demand, and it remains to be seen whether 
the growing disposition to hold in the 
south, can become general enough at this 

of the year, to bridge prices 
the intervals which usually appear between 

I the spurts of spot buying to fill the final 
engagements of an active shipping month, 
and the beginning of active work on the 

(From E. & C. Randolph's Meekly Market next raonth’s commitments.
Letter furnished by J. M. Robinson & gn j^e whole, and while we believe it 

1 tDun suiuims uuu Sons.) the general rule that the trade fails to
It may be recalled that when the milit- ^L“n 0f'ofher'Enghs™ sports, having been j Xew York, Oct. 25—A recovery of about immediately recognize the turning point 

ary operations at Melilla became serious, brought up at the great college of Beau- ]la]f a cent followed official frost predic- after a sensational readjustment p ,
in the summer of 1909, Prince Alphonse monl at Old Windsor, which is the Ro- t;ona on gaturday, but while the weather we can see nothing le P . •
received orders from King Alfonso, who. Catholic counterpart in England, of map showed that the cold weather had of the market to jus i j
________________________________________ ! Eton and of Harrow. materialized over Sunday, the market in.- that we have yet seen the low level of the ,

| MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

NJR WEEKLY BULLETINAIMED BY NEGROES
Young Woman’s Parents Return Home 

to Find Her Bound In Basement
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 28.

P.M. 
.10.47

I
A.M.
3.43 Low Tide 
6.47 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Sun Sises

The time used is Atlantic standard.
BÉÉSt. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28—Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Waldermeyer returned to their 
home at’ midnight to hear groans issuing 
front the basement, and investigating, 
found their daughter, Miss Martha XV alder- 
meyer, 28 years old, bound and gagged and 
her head covered with bruises and gashes, 
inflicted by two negro burglars. When re
stored to consciousness the young woman 
told of being attacked by the negroes m 
her bedroom. She grappled with one of 
the negroes and was struck down with 
his companion’s revolver. She remembers 
nothing after that. Henry Waldermeyer 
the father, is a wealthy proprietor ot a 
storage company.

The blacks tied after carrying Miss XV aJ- 
dermeyer to the basement. They left val
uables that they had placed in a bundle.

5.16

TLETTERPORT OF ST. JOHN,
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Charles C. Lister (Am), 266, Robin- 
, for New York, R. R. Reid, 1,350

Prince d ; Bourbon III season

SO DOCK STREET
Mission Rocker Uphols- Ç9 1C 
tered inPantasote leather ^

’Phone:—1373.

son
pieces spruce pilings.

pital in Mellila and, ..... -----=-------- - account auu mm ....... —-----
against the Moors cut short, he will, if j j be welcomed to the court of Spain.

The prince talks English perfectly. He 
adept in football, sculling, and all, 
f nthor Fnirlish snorts, having been j

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Schr Grit( Lord, Lubee, master, 20 lihds 

herring.
Schr Zonla, Leamon, Lubec, master, 30 

hhds herring.
Schr Hobo, Randall, Lubec, 25 hhdfe 

herring.

he survives, hr invalided home as soon as 
he is able to travel.

i

Three Striking Features 
of Our Selling

UNUSUAL VALUE 
SUPERIOR QUALITY

LOW PRICES

liusmmmm
: October 18. as to convince the world of a matter of following prices down, but the 
large surplus production regardless of the dominating factor continues the nocessi > 
frost date i of finding an adequate market for the still

also have been influ-1 increasing available supply, and until we:
better indications of the solving

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CUREDCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 

Liverpool.

The many firends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
S McKean will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their infant daughter whose 
death occurred yesterday.

MAN IS THE
BETTER—BETTER HALFOld Fallacy That Drunkenness Can

not be Cured ExplodedBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 27—ArU, stairs Empress 

of Ireland. Quebec; Baltic, New York.
Avonmouth, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal.
London, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

Montreal.
Scilly, Oct 26—Pad, stmr Fremona, Mon

treal.

You can save big money 
if von come and see us for 
your underwear.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear
25 cents. ‘

Children’s Underwear, all 
sizes, 12 to 25 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrink
able Underwear, 69 ajid 85 
cents 0. garment.

Boys’ Fleece Underwear 
28 mid 35 cents a garment.

A full line of Boots and 
Shoes at lowest possible 
prices.

The market may
Many men drink who desire to stop the ■ enced to some extent by the fact that can . . , , -

move the craving and build-up the sys- strings. Woman rules by wit, by art, by Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi, and at more impoitant in the way o in \ 
tern and resipre the nerve* | but chief of her weapons are a few scattering points elsewhere. ; inents than may occur t loug t

Samaria PÏscription stow the craving. J * . , race 0f Jine. j The ginning figures to be issued here to-; ional covering of shorts,
steadies the iwves, buildsMp the general beauty o nice '.s . . , ipcfi! morrow are expected to break all records, j
Jiealth and min^s (Mink aMually distaste- : Women feel their sovcuig J | The ginning to September 25 was over a;
ful and nauseous^Jtes tawless and odor-: sovereign, therefore, es their^v eight in" | million hales ahead of the previous high 
less, and yei wit* or without the | crease8. This is 1 fAl crrojeTo prevail j record, and the trade seems to anticipate!
patient’s lcnow|kLre1l| t<* coffee or food.- , , will not es-1 that in addition to holding this margin .
It is use! regiiEVHix-VWicians and Hos- ‘ woman mu|t be - Wne one eise*s|of gain, the ginning for the period between j Parisian Sage is not a nostrum; it is
pitals. 1 has flLrcd tli'oMands in Canada. c|lPc K , niW^ W i September "25th and October 18th, will ^he scientific preparation of one of the.
and retired ^ipinessSto hundreds of | Qominale%mr^%%/)y#enns of Mar- j show an increase over tile biggest jrevi ms world"s greatest dermatoWsts. J

Read nffiaPVTiXfV-» of Hull, says of : mola a^,^j^*tltrim#s1'intact. You!* It would seem, however, that hig crop H "'ll grow cl1^

| it and what it diaijjjger. necessary, or ^ t#let after everv j views would not lack for such substantia- It will stop falW^luj# IB will *j»t.,i
“It is four month» today since I me“al a°nd°at bedPf ‘x# h= the only re «tion as ginning figures at this season of 6ca,p clean /a Jhife ml free if from I

started to use your iJnedv.' I follow- mûrement. No exercising is necessary no: the year can logically afford, should the anJ. .bseuseV
ed the directions, amliad'the best of dieting need he done. T# tablet unaided g'nmng for the latest period equal that Var.smii tjTgei
results. One week atr 1 started us j will take off a I’hund iwlay, and, best of ot te s. . ' ' ’. ’ , erheieut ban "L

>"? >-?-r Rerr!y t,frtii;nt ri »»• ei*\of i-rhr Ehorc lhc mo ’, site isrUrsLdrinking, and has not drunk a glass of as on chin Jf onlv advantage'fleeting a ginning of about 3,705,600 bales a 4v lavs. It "

“Jïi.ss.ïiE’ïîs r$5t?45i evryTrs eaa-uil
Cu 1179 Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., would make the total to October Ibth this \ Chipman Sin.tli 

( or any good druggist), costi 
town five cents, and they arc ah

THAN DOCTOR
A short timAago I had wl 

inflammation oAth neuk of 
At times I thought wl* s'
I tried the Doct^felne < 
to hit the I f
from the d*tokfe treaSnent. 
ed to try^)r. iStoeri Sw 
a druggist. \ tookXis ad vu» and began 
taking SwarrVlioot Id afteNusing it for 
a short time organ to beler and con
tinued usine It until lny^mi 
and Sxvamp-Root cured me.

1 gladly advise any person 
led as I was to try Swam 
is a good medicine. X ou c: 
you wish in any way that i® will benefit,
others. My trade is that of a painter, j j)r L. A. Currey received word from
My age is forty-nine. j Woodstock last night that the jury in the

Very truly yours, | ease of the heirs of the Bidl estate against
J. H. JOHNSTON, j the P. R. for trespass had brought in

Watertown, N. Y. | a verdict of $1,20(1 for the three plaintiffs.
Personally appeared before me, this 28th Commissioners lion. C. XX . Robinson, K. 

day of July, 19 )9, J. H. Johnston, who c., and Dr. A. F. McAvenny, held a 
subscribed the above statement and made ferencc yesterday afternoon with Premier 
oath that same is true in substance and in Flemming, and F. Neil Brodie, architect,

jin reference to the the Jordan Sanitarium.
W. A. NIMS, Notary Public, j The educational committee of the Y. XI.

tiÆ is termed 
le bladder, 

sugly go wild. 
(■ not seem 
M any rebel 

ent.BWas odvis- 
Swlp-Root by

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Adri

atic, Liverpool; schrs Cheelic, St John; 
Jesse Lena, St John; Leonard Parker, 
Newcastle; Ralph M Hayward, Ingram 
Docks (NS); Wandrian, Walton (NS); 
Rlioda Holmes, Two Rivers (NS); Kar- 
moe, Ship Harbor (NS).

Sid—Schrs Jost, St John : Mrytle Leaf, 
Yarmouth; Virginia, La Have; Sarah A 
Reed, Calais.

Not a Nostrum!

'uee was gone

lat is troub- 
^oot for it 

use this if MORNING LOCALS 1
y lous and 

will turn i 
JFollable hair 
ating hair in 

ite hair drets- 
|Ben who realize 
ndsome without

mostzmar 
inaknown. A 

M imcoi 
ml i'afcd 
he fawt

N.J.LaHOOD:
I

\ 282 Brussels Street
I»..

Near Corner Hanover. , "lottle. 50 cents at 
money back plan,

f only seventy- year about 7,369,090. who guarantees Also sold and guar-
non-injurious, ' At this time in 1998 the ginning from .mtrcni jn FuirvillF by Allen's FairviUe 
ordance with the big crop was undoubtedly progressing j>ug Co. 

rapidly as labor for picking and the 
Aro- character of the weather would permit,

1-011-
Mrs. G-------- , Hull, Que.

(Name withheld by request.)
Now, if there is anyone in your 

who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. being made exactly in 
Practical philanthropy can take no bet- the larrons fashionable 
ter form. If you have a husband, father, Marmola, 12 oz. rid. . 
brother, or friend who drinks, help them, malic, 31-2 oz. Peppermi 
help themselves. Write today.

Roy Ring. A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa-
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do for You \t a meeting of the North End Conserv- maria, with Booklet giving full particul 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, ative Club last night J. (.’Chesley oc- directions, testimonials price, etc. will 
«y for a sample bottle. It will con- cupied the chair. It was decided to hold be sent m a plain sealed package to anyone 

.Lw,"’.nvnne You trill also receive a a smoker in Temple Hull on November 9. mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
booklet of valuable information, telling all ' At a special meeting of the Trades and sacredly confidential. The trial paexage 

taout the kidneys and bladder ’When 'S'tffS»" ’ lA 49
writing, be sure and mention the St Join potion n ga tin prov- Col borne street, Toronto. Also for sale at

f» CaJiada -was deferred until Thursday of next week.1 street, bt. John, N. B.

fact. Premier Borden and Mrs. Borden reach
ed New York yesterday afternoon from 
Atlantic City. The premier said it was 
his purpose #to leave Saturday or Sunday 
for Ottawa and he would go to Halifax 

Tuesday to attend the banquet in hid

mula, 1-2 oz. as
Word has reached Halifax that Captain 

and a report of 7,500,000 bales or over to- Janjeg c Ley, of H. M. S. Cornwall has 
morrow would consequently seem to 
strengthen the estimates of the i-mu.ua

! C. A. have decided to carry
this winter. Night school with

F Caseara
Water.Jitter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 
Binghamton. N. \.

courses
elementary classes will be conducted by 
G. R. Turner and mechanical drawing by been exonerated from all blame by the 

British admiralty in connection with thecrop.
Meanwhile we cân see the possibility of Cornwall touching a rock last summer, 

a better trade situation later on, should 
the China situation be soon settled, and
the Turkish troubles be adjusted, but there -------------------- ~

othing in the immediate position of i Only Onw “BROMO QUININE,
, affairs to force the mills into the raw ma- w aJTJÎvo
I terial market as anything more than inde- ^ttAoUVU O» UJIÏV/ yR*
I pendent buyers. «LuresaCoWinOneDay, Crip in

The figures on spinners takings, I

honor.The rock was not charted.
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